
Join our team of volunteers ! 



How does it work ? 

The Event
The run always takes place on a Friday morning. On
Thursday, the day before, installation of the infrastructure
takes place and the breakfast boxes are also prepared.

On D-day, Friday morning, participants are guided by
volunteers that are responsible for marking the course and
ensuring safety. Breakfast boxes and drinks are set on
tables and then served to participants, after the run.

You can help organizing Wake up and run events by taking various volunteering positions in our dream team !



Which positions are available ?
Thursday afternoon, day before the run
Position 1 // Installation
Schedule : 10:00-15:30 (lunch paid by Wake up and run)

Installation of tents tables, benches.

Position 2 // Breakfast boxes preparation
Schedule : 15:00-19:00

Putting breakfast products in the breakfast boxes.

A little help at the end of 
the day for tidying up is

always greatly appreciated
J



Friday morning, D-day

Position 3 // Breakfast distribution + tidying up
Schedule : 04:30-07:45, It's great if you can stay until 8:00.

Arrange breakfast boxes and drinks on tables, preparation of the
coffee booth, offering breakfast and drinks to participants.
When participants are done with breakfast, all vounteers will
have breakfast togheter and then the tidying up will start.

Which positions are available ?

Position 4 // Marking and safety on the course + tidying up
Schedule : 04:30-07:30

Volunteers are on the course and show runners the way. After
the run, all vounteers will have breakfast togheter and then
the tidying up will start.



Friday morning, D-day

Position 5 // Bike race opening and closing
Schedule : 05:00-07:00

• Open the bike race
• Close the bike race

Which positions are available ?



What are my benefits as a volunteer ? 

Moreover, when you work on Friday morning, you receive THE 
Wake up and run breakfast box and surprise swiss knif ! 

You will receive the following benefits : 

A Wake up and run 
sports T-shirt by 
WUAR

Defrayal CHF 20.-



And now, where do I register ?

HERE

If you have any question, do not hesitate to contact us : admin@wake-up-and-run.ch

http://www.wake-up-and-run.ch/en/become-a-volunteer/
mailto:communication@wake-up-and-run.ch

